
Space is limited. To register, please contact 
Shelley Mo at 415-234-9980, shelleymo@gmail.com 
Scholarships are available for sincere aspirants who need financial aid.  

Transformative Workshops 
with Shakti Durga 

Meet Shakti Durga, a world-renown Spiritual Guru,  Master Healer, author and 
musician. As a living Guru, Shakti Durga has incredible insight, wisdom and grace 
to empower people to liberate themselves from pain, and return to the natural state 
of joy, love, peace, wisdom and abundance.  Shakti Durga is the founder and 
inspirational leader of Shanti Mission, a multi-faith spiritual school that empowers 
higher consciousness through expansive Self-Realization programs.  

Join her for two fun and life-changing workshops that are offered for the first time 
in Hawaii at an amazing price. There will be divine discourse, hands-on practice, 
powerful meditations, sacred music, deep healing and spiritual blessings 
(Shaktipat, transfer of spiritual energy). Many people have had their long-term 
issues resolved in these workshops.  

Workshop 1: “Ignite Your Spirit” Learn powerful healing techniques to perceive, 
purify, and energize the chakras and energy body for physical healing and vitality, 
emotional well-being, clarity of mind and spiritual expansion. The healing modality can 
be applied to help self, others, animals and plants, both in person and remotely.  
Date: Sep 8, 9, 10, 10am to 5pm 
Location: Center for Spiritual Living in HPP, at 31st and Paradise Drive.  
Price: Early Bird Price $300 by Aug 1st; After Aug 1st: $400  
(This is two classes combined to one Masterclass, regular price is $770). 

Workshop 2: “Empowering Relationships” Learn how to use your mind, energy, soul 
and speech to anchor more love, joy, peace, intimacy, trust and security in ourselves and 
in our relationships. This transformative and experiential seminar will bring relief and 
freedom as well as effective ways to turn around difficult relationships and make good 
ones even better. You will experience deep healing in relationship with self and others, 
and come into deeper realization of the divine nature within. 
Date: Sep 11, 12, 10am to 5pm 
Location: Polestar Gardens, 7 Noni Farm Rd, Pahoa. polestargardens.org 
Price: Early Bird $235 by Aug 1st; After Aug 1st: $285
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